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12 Movies to watch right now
Shelby Prenger
June 8, 2020
It can be hard to know where to begin to understand racial injustice. For starters, here is a list of
films that amplify the voices we should be listening to:
1. Do The Right Thing
Where to watch: Available to Rent
The lyrics of Public Enemy is constant: “You’ve got to fight the power, fight the power, fight the
power that be” It’s a message that is constant throughout, and by the end of the film, quite
literally rocks the street that Spike Lee’s lead character, Mookie, lives and works.
It tells the all too relevant tale of the relationship between violence, riots, and police brutality.
The final question of the film being, did Mookie do the right thing?
2. If Beale Street Could Talk
Where to Watch: Hulu
Based on the James Baldwin novel of the same name, this tells the story of a young black
couple dealing with not only a premarital pregnancy but racial profiling.
The film’s beautiful writing is paired with stunning cinematography and makes for a memorable
reminder of the injustice present in our judicial system.
3. 13th
Where to Watch: Netflix, YouTube
This documentary explores the racial injustice of the United States prison system, and focuses
on how our prisons are disproportionately filled with African Americans.
It goes as far back as the civil war and the passing of Jim Crow laws, showing the lasting effects
that they have caused. It includes interviews with former President Barack Obama, activist
Angela Davis, and Senator Cory Booker.
4. Daughters of the Dust

Where to Watch: Free on The Criterion Channel
While The Criterion Channel is mostly used by film buffs, the company recently lifted its paywall
on select films capturing the black experience. From silent films like Oscar Micheaux’s “Within
Our Gates,” Cheryl Dunye’s “The Watermelon Woman,” Agnes Varda’s documentary “Black
Panthers,” to Julie Dash’s “Daughters Of the Dust.”
Dash’s film follows former West African slaves living in coastal South Carolina and was the first
film directed by a black woman to receive a wide theatrical release.
5. The Life and Death of Marsha P Johnson
Where to watch: Netflix
With June serving as Pride Month for the LGBTQ+ community, Marsha P. Johnson’s story is
relevant today in more ways than one. She is credited with starting the riots at Stonewall Inn,
the event that is credited with starting Pride.
Her story, specifically her mysterious death, is one that serves as a constant reminder for the
violence that many black and transgender people face today.
6. When They See Us
Where to Watch: Netflix
This heart-wrenching series chronicles the true story of 5 Harlem teens who are falsely accused
of a brutal Central Park attack. Despite their innocence, they were sentenced to maximum
prison terms.
The film portrays how the 5 teens fell victim to a system built of individuals who bent the rules
however they saw fit. The 5 now adults were released in 2014.
7. BlackkKlansman
Where to Watch: Available to Rent, HBO
Spike Lee took home the Oscar for Best Adapted Screenplay at the 2018 Academy Awards.
This tells the story of Ron Stallworth, the first African American police officer to serve in the
Colorado Springs Police Department.
Eager to get into the field, Stallworth takes on the challenge to take down the Klu Klux Klan. He
enlists his white coworker to double as “Ron Stallworth”, and the tense film takes a look at the

tense relationship not only between African Americans and the police but at the complications of
being a black man working as a police officer.
8. Just Mercy
Where to Watch: Free on All Digital Platforms
This film, which was just released to be streamed for free, tells the true story of Walter
McMillian, a man wrongly convicted of murder who was able to overturn his conviction with the
help of Bryan Stevenson.
9. I Am Not Your Negro
Where to Watch: Available to Rent
This film takes a look at the James Baldwin manuscript that never happened: “Remember This
House.” Narrated by Samuel L. Jackson, the film chronicles the history of Racism in the United
States and follows civil rights leaders Malcolm X, Martin Luther King Jr. and Medgar Evers.
10. Selma
Where to Watch: Free on All Digital Platforms
This historical drama documents the peaceful march led by Martin Luther King Jr. from Selma,
Alabama to Montgomery. The film chronicles not only the peace but the violence that erupted
from the protests.
11. The Hate U Give
Where to Watch: Available to Rent
Based on the novel of the same name, a high school girl struggling with her identity in her
mostly white prep school. On top of this, she is forced to deal with the aftermath of witnessing
her best friend’s death at the hands of a police officer.
12. Fruitvale Station
Where to Watch: Available to Rent
This is the first collaboration between Wright State Grad Hannah Beachler and director Ryan
Coogler. It chronicles the true story of 22-year-old Oscar Grant, who was killed by police on New
Year’s Eve of 2009.

The film is an example of the importance that video evidence, most often recorded by witnesses
on their cell phones, can play in these cases.

SGA: A call for unity and a passed resolution
Makenzie Hoeferlin
June 9, 2020
The Student Government Association (SGA) held a public meeting on Sunday night to address
recent events and call for unity.

Condemning attacks on journalists
In a statement at the beginning of the meeting, Student Body President Ivan Mallett
acknowledged and condemned the recent attacks on journalists.
“It should be noted that with recent protests in the United States that there have been over 300
reported instances of journalists being attacked, including student journalists from our friends at
Ohio State working at the Lantern” said Mallett. “I condemn all attacks against journalists and I
stand in perpetual support of The Guardian and their team as they continue the important work
of keeping our community informed.”

Addressing the George Floyd protests
“I forcefully assert that Black Lives Matter,” said Mallett, in his prolonged statement. “The murder
of George Floyd and the subsequent protests is and should be a reminder to all of us that there
is a lot of work to be done in this country until the words that are enshrined in the Declaration of
Independence are fully realized.”
Mallett reminded the community of the call to action to have all police department members
undergo implicit bias training, which was announced in a joint statement between SGA and the
Black Student Union (BSU).
SGA’s tweet about the joint statement with BSU on May 30
SGA and BSU received positive feedback from both Edwards and Police Chief Finnie. A
timeline for training has been hindered by the pandemic, but online alternatives are being
looked into, according to Mallett.
“Ivan and I have discussed with Senate President Luehrmann about having some sort of
training for professors… that they can enroll in whether it’s online or in person for the upcoming
year to ensure that they understand what the minority experience is like in college, especially
during these times,” said Adrian Williams, student body vice president.

Williams also brought up the issue that WSU is still without a chief diversity officer, as of May
29.
“Obviously we don’t have a lot of positions filled, but we think that during this time, it should be
placed at the top of the priority list going forward,” said Williams.
Earlier this month, Edwards announced during a university WebEx call that the Chief Diversity
Officer position will be replaced with a Director of Multicultural Affairs. She added that this
position will be a part of the President’s cabinet.

Call for unity
“In recent weeks I have been in steady communication from leaders around the university. All of
these interactions have been respectful, productive, and necessary,” said Mallett. “I have been
hopeful and proud, despite the new challenges we face, and the old challenges that are
exacerbated by the new challenges, that we have been working together with unity.”
Mallett informed the community that progress is being made and shared his pride for WSU. He
also took the time to address an unnamed group of individuals, who have not been sharing in
his pride.
“This feeling of hope and pride is still largely justified, however it has been dampened by a small
group of individuals at the university. I want to publicly and unequivocally denounce any divisive
language and behavior used by these individuals,” said Mallett. I want to remind us all that these
few bad actors do not speak for the vast majority of professors at our university. I encourage
each of you to refrain from engaging with them when they attempt to sow division. It will be to
their detriment when we make the active decision to stay above the fray. I have been consistent
that the division needs to end, and I hope that each of you will join me in that message.”

Passed resolution
A resolution was passed encouraging unity among everyone at WSU.
Proposed by Jackson Cornwall, the resolution addressed the recent struggles of the coronavirus
and stated that President Edwards has “led the university through these difficult times with
optimism, diligence, and transparency always putting the needs of the students first.”
The resolution calls on all the members of the WSU community to refrain from divisive rhetoric
and to support all athletics and student organizations of the university.

“The Student Government Association here assembled at Wright State University calls upon all
members of the Raider community to come together in an effort to preserve the countless
opportunities available to students and not resort to divisive rhetoric that is meant to divide us in
an already difficult time; and be it further, that we declare that Athletics and Student
Organizations are essential parts of the college experience and should be treated as such,”
according to the resolution.

Survey for fall semester
Mallett advises students to check their emails and participate in a survey sent to all student
emails. The survey asks for student opinions about returning to campus for fall semester.
“This is similar to the survey that was given to all faculty members,” said Mallett. “Really what
this is for, is the fall planning group to have as much data as possible when we’re trying to make
contingencies and plans for returning for fall.”
Click here to take the survey >>

Virtual Tours: What they have to offer
Kyle Jackson
June 10, 2020
New students can tour campus virtually through an interactive map as well as live tours.

Interactive Map
An interactive map of Wright State University’s campus allows anyone to take a personal tour
here. The interactive map shows every building on campus as well as important sites.
“Our website has provided prospective students with almost everything they [need] so that they
can get a feel of our campus without having to put their health at risk during this time,” said
Kaelyn Bertsch, admissions ambassador. “With that being said, they have provided a virtual tour
that includes a map, an outline of our tunnel system, pictures, videos, and descriptions of each
academic building/area on campus.”
The interactive map allows students to view the layout of campus while also viewing informative
photos and video of buildings and important spots on campus.
“The map shows the campus and then once you click on each building, it’s going to give you the
summary, and it has pictures and videos of what happens in that building,” said Paige Smith,
admissions recruiter.

Live Tours
Normally this time of year, the campus would be filled with hundreds of new students touring
and visiting each building.
However, these tours are now going to be held completely online and allow prospective
students to receive a similar experience.
“We are offering kind of the same thing that we would do on campus, except through an online
platform,” said Smith. “It is a 30-minute presentation from an admissions counselor, [in] which
students can ask questions and get all the same information that they would get from a regular
tour. Then they get a half an hour to 45-minute virtual campus tour where a student ambassador
will go through a virtual tour map and show them a student perspective of campus.”

Virtual live tours allow prospective students to still tour campus and get familiar with the layout.
The live tours are led by a student ambassador that covers everything from housing to popular
attractions on campus like, BART.
“Us tour guides give an in-depth view of campus,” said Cassidy Elliott, admissions ambassador.
“We go into the campus maps through the Wright State website and give a tour of the main hot
spots of campus. We always try to personalize them based on what the prospective students’
major interests are and give them a better look of what campus life is really like.”
After the tour, prospective students can ask any questions they may have about the WSU
campus.
Even though students are not touring the campus in person, they still receive a personalized
and well-developed view of campus that will prepare them for their first semester on campus.
“These virtual tours are very beneficial to prospective students because they are provided with
all of the information they need without putting their health at risk during this time,” said Bertsch.

Retro Rewind: “Ok Computer” by Radiohead
Maxwell Patton
June 10, 2020
The 1990s were a very interesting time for rock and roll, as the genre’s mainstream course was
leaving the realm of arena rock and glam metal in favor of a grittier, alternative path.
There is no doubt in my mind that when someone thinks about influential rock acts from the
1990s, two acts come to mind: Nirvana and Radiohead. Both put out popular rock albums
during the decade, but out of that collection of records, one stands above all others. That album,
released May 21, 1997, is “OK Computer.”
Four singles were released to support the album: “Paranoid Android,” “Karma Police,” “Lucky”
and “No Surprises.”
According to a variety of sources, including music reviewers, general audience members and
musicians themselves, “OK Computer” is one of the greatest albums ever created.
I do not disagree with that statement, though not every reviewer shares the same sentiments.

The band
Formed in Abingdon, England in 1985, Radiohead features Thom Yorke on vocals and guitar,
bassist Colin Greenwood, lead guitarist Jonny Greenwood, guitarist/backing vocalist Ed O’Brien
and drummer Philip Selway.
The group has sold more than 30 million records (as of 2011), and have released nine studio
albums together. Radiohead was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2019, and
their albums have often been cited as some of the best music of the past few decades.

The tracklist
Opening up “OK Computer” is the track “Airbag,” which is based off a magazine article titled “An
Airbag Saved My Life.” “Paranoid Android” is an epic that could have been incredibly
pretentious, but avoided that pitfall with its uneasy atmosphere and wild ambition.

“Subterranean Homesick Alien” features a narrator wishing to be abducted by extraterrestrials,
and has a noticeably lighter tone than its predecessor. “Exit Music For A Film” was inspired by
the classic “Romeo and Juliet” and jumps headfirst into this depressing tone.
The track “Let Down” comes next, featuring impressive guitar work, while “Karma Police” is
structured around the acoustic guitar and an inside joke from the band.
Following this track is “Fitter Happier,” a short tune that has spoken lyrics from Macintosh’s
Simple Text application placed over an instrumental built around samples. Arguably the political
song on the album, “Electioneering,” is next, which is also its most rock-oriented track, while
“Climbing Up The Walls” is a chaotic but well-structured piece.
“No Surprises,” based around the soulful styles of Louis Armstrong and Marvin Gaye, contrasts
this mood with brash lyrics about a suicidal individual. “Lucky” takes inspiration from the Bosnian
War and features a pleasant three-piece guitar arrangement, while the album’s closer, “The
Tourist,” forces the listener to slow down and step back as they near the record’s end.

The production
This album was entirely self-produced by Radiohead along with Nigel Godrich, who has
produced every one of the band’s albums from that point onwards. Recording on “OK
Computer” began in July 1996 in the band’s Canned Applause studio, based near Didcot,
Oxfordshire.
After almost finishing four songs at this studio (“Subterranean Homesick Alien,” “Electioneering,”
“No Surprises” and “The Tourist”), Radiohead embarked on a short American tour that year and
was asked by Baz Luhrmann to compose a track for his adaptation of “Romeo and Juliet.” That
track became “Exit Music (For A Film),” which fittingly plays over the movie’s credits sequence.
They resumed recording sessions for the record at St. Catherine’s Court, a mansion in Bath, in
September of 1996.
Jonny Greenwood, comparing this space with other studios, mentioned that recording in St.
Catherine’s Court “was less like a laboratory experiment, which is what being in a studio is
usually like, and more about a group of people making their first record together.”
The band members utilized most of the rooms in this manor for recording, including the
ballroom, where “Let Down” was created at 3 a.m.

According to O’Brien, “the biggest pressure was actually completing [the recording]. We weren’t
given any deadlines and we had complete freedom to do what we wanted. We were delaying it
because we were a bit frightened of actually finishing stuff.”
He later estimated that 80 percent of “OK Computer” was recorded live, expressing his dislike
for overdubbing melodies.
“It just doesn’t feel natural,” O’Brien said. “Something special happens when you’re playing live;
a lot of it is just looking at one another and knowing there are four other people making it
happen.”
Rehearsals at Canned Applause and later recording sessions at St. Catherine’s Court brought
that portion of the album’s creation to a close. “OK Computer” was mixed and mastered in early
1997 at numerous studios around London (including Abbey Road Studios), and was completed
in March of that year.

What critics thought of “OK Computer”
When “OK Computer” was released in 1997, the album received mostly universal acclaim. John
Harris, writing for the British music magazine Select, said of the album “every word sounds
achingly sincere, every note spewed from the heart, and yet it roots itself firmly in a world of
steel, glass, random-access memory and prickly-skinned paranoia.”
In a review for The New Yorker, Alex Ross wrote that “throughout the album, contrasts of mood
and style are extreme … This band has pulled off one of the great art-pop balancing acts in the
history of rock.”
However, some were less enthusiastic about the album. Robert Christgau for The Village Voice
wrote that Yorke’s vocals contained “enough electronic marginal distinction to feed a coal town
for a month” and mentioned that the songs on the album lacked soul, which, to him, resulted in
an “arid” form of art-rock.
Meanwhile, Andy Gill for The Independent wrote that “for all its ambition and determination to
break new ground, ‘OK Computer’ is not, finally, as impressive as ‘The Bends’, which covered
much the same sort of emotional knots, but with better tunes. It is easy to be impressed by, but
ultimately hard to love, an album that luxuriates so readily in its own despondency.”
Later reviews have also praised the album immensely, though many consider it to be overrated.
In a retrospective review, Christgau mentioned that “the reason the readers of the British
magazine Q absurdly voted ‘OK Computer” the greatest album of the 20th century is that it

integrated what was briefly called electronica into rock.” Meanwhile, David H. Green of The
Daily Telegraph stated that the album’s content was “self-indulgent whingeing.”
The United States National Recording Preservation Board chose “OK Computer” for
preservation in the National Recording Registry of the Library of Congress in 2014. It is also
ranked by Rolling Stone magazine on their list of the 500 greatest albums at number 162.
The record was nominated for Album of the Year and Best Alternative Music Performance at the
40th Annual Grammy Awards, winning the latter.

What I think about the album
In my opinion, this is an album you have to listen to from front to back in order to get the best
experience. Lyrically, “OK Computer,” has a lot of substance, and I don’t feel like Radiohead is
being pretentious in the presentation of that substance.
It merges the electronic and rock influences with ease, and sounds incredibly cohesive going
from track to track with its central themes of political dissatisfaction and consumerism.
I will admit that I never paid much attention to Radiohead and their music prior to listening
through “OK Computer,” but now that I’ve completed the album, I feel like it’s a great starting
point for anyone who would like to dive into their discography.

Music review: “How I’m Feeling Now” by Charli XCX
Maxwell Patton
June 11, 2020
English singer-songwriter Charlotte Aitchison, known professionally by the stage name Charli
XCX, released her fourth studio album “How I’m Feeling Now” (stylized in all lowercase letters)
on May 15.
This record is supported by three singles: “Forever,” “Claws” and “I Finally Understand.”
Recorded between April 6 and May 8, 2020, this album was Aitchison’s reaction to the
coronavirus pandemic and the self-isolation that followed, and the record’s sound is indicative of
that. It’s vulnerable and unpredictable from the start, which I really admire.
The production is very experimental and electronic, and the mix of catchy lyrics with
well-produced beats helps the album come together nicely.

Highlights
1. “Forever”
Featuring distorted production and a number of background harmonies, Aitchison croons over
bright synths about a love that will always last, and that no matter how far the physical distance
is between the pair, that they will always be together.
2. “Detonate”
A song on the album that seems more laid back, the distorted vocals remain as the singer
shows the frustration and confusion associated with her situation. Like many of us during the
pandemic, Aitchison feels cooped up, and here, she lets that feeling show.
3. “Anthems”
The booming percussion of this song really captures the feeling of a night out, and the tinny
synthesizer riff helps tie the tune together, showing that Aitchison very much wants to get back
to how things were before the pandemic hit.

Background
Aitchison started writing songs when she was fourteen years old, and started off her music
career by posting tunes on her official MySpace page.
A promoter hosting raves and parties in east London saw the songs and invited her to perform,
and it was at these parties where Aitchison was billed as Charli XCX. This stage name came
from her MSN Messenger nickname when she was younger.
Aitchison was signed to Asylum Records in 2010 and wrote multiple singles after being sent
beats by producer Patrik Berger. One of these tunes ended up being re-recorded by the
Swedish duo Icona Pop with Aitchison’s vocals and became the hit song “I Love It.”
Later that year, she released her debut extended play, “You’re The One” along with the
mixtapes “Heartbreaks and Earthquakes” and “Super Ultra.” Aitchison released her debut
album, “True Romance,” in 2013, and collaborated with Iggy Azalea on the hit single “Fancy.”
She released her second studio album, “Sucker,” in late 2014, with one of the singles, “Boom
Clap,” being featured in the movie “The Fault In Our Stars.” The EP “Vroom Vroom” was
released in 2016.
Two more mixtapes, “Number 1 Angel” and “Pop 2,” were dropped in 2017. Her latest studio
album before “How I’m Feeling Now,” simply titled “Charli,” was released in 2019 to rave reviews
and included collaborations with Christine and the Queens, Troye Sivan, and Lizzo.
Aitchison announced on April 6 that she was working on a new album through a public Zoom
call. “The nature of this album is going to be very indicative of the times just because I’m only
going to be able to use the tools I have at my fingertips to create all music, artwork, videos
everything,’ she said during the call. Later Zoom chats were used to share ideas and demos
with fans, and these fans were able to give feedback on album artwork and ideas for songs.
The musical variety on “How I’m Feeling Now” is really nice, because you have some tunes that
belong in a club setting (like “Anthems”) and others that convey happiness and frustration and
the overall feeling of anxiety that accompanies isolation.
Musically and lyrically, it hits all of these emotional beats with plenty of style, leading to an
album that is pleasing to the ears but isn’t afraid to hit hard.

Black lives matter: A burning house
Roxanne Roessner
June 11, 2020
My name is Roxanne Roessner. I am a 20-year-old white cis female who attended the Black
Lives Matter Protest in Celina, Ohio, home of the Lake Campus.
As a Junior at Wright State Lake Campus, I work as a reporter for the Wright State Guardian
and employee of the Coldwater Public Library. I am using my privilege and position to help
spread awareness of the Black Lives Matter Movement and educate those who are open to
learning more about the topic.

Why I went
If I did not go, who would take my place? Who would hear my voice if it is not there to chant, to
yell, to sing? I went to the protest because I want to help people. The murder of George Floyd
was not the first, nor will it be the last sadly, but nothing will change if people stay silent.
“Silence is betrayal,” read signs at the protest.
A black woman lay face down on the ground in protest and I tiptoed around them. I was unsure
of how to take their message. Really, that’s what most protests are about. We have messages
that we want heard by others, but people are nervous to hear them. They don’t want to be
labeled as uneducated in fields that have never affected them. No one wants to be told they’re
wrong, so it’s easier to never learn. This is where the problem lies. We are all afraid, but some
fear for their lives while others fear judgement.

The protest
We all stood outside of the Celina Courthouse and chanted, “Black Lives Matter”, “No justice, no
peace, no racist police” and “I can’t breathe”. Several people stepped up to share their stories
and, though at times it was difficult to hear, everyone listened.
“We are not here to hurt – we are here because we are hurt,” said Kelsey Swann, another
protester.

Counter-protesters held signs saying, “Protest the protesters, the NRA way”. That’s a lot to
unpack. What the NRA has to do with the murder of Black people is beyond me. Perhaps it’s
more telling of their stance than it is of ours. People showed up with guns and combat knives
while others had bags stocked with water bottles and sunscreen. Look hard at these two
groups.
“If you protest a protest to end racism, you might be a racist,” said a fellow protester.
They left to cheers of love and then we all walked. Cars honked at us and whether it was in
solidarity or not, we all hollered. We baked in the sun and cars pulled up to drop off bottles of
water and cookies. Times like these make me pause because we are stronger together and we
can make a difference.

Black Lives Matter
“But, Roxanne, All Lives Matter”.
Say you have five children and one falls and scrapes their knee. You give them a bandage to
help. You do not give a bandage to the other four. It’s not that you love them less, it’s because
they do not need help. The child hurting and bleeding needs help.
To support All Lives Matter is to undermine Black Lives Matter. This is not about you. This is
about those who have been mocked, profiled and killed for their skin tone. This. Is. Not. About.
You.

The “plan”
People want to help but are unsure because there is no set plan to end racism.
Here are a few ideas I cooked up:
Donate, protest peacefully, demilitarize the police, call out racism in your own life, hold people
accountable for what they say and do, vote for policies and politicians who share your values,
sign petitions, listen to stories, share your own experiences, educate others, stand up for
everyone.
Don’t leave it for someone else to do – do it yourself, for yourself and for those who cannot. Be
the voice for the voiceless, a neighbor, brother, and sister to those who have no one.
2020 isn’t the year to end us all. No, 2020 is the year for change.

WSU’s restructure: What you need to know
Makenzie Hoeferlin
June 11, 2020
Wright State University plans to take the current six academic colleges and reduce them to four,
according to a communication email from Interim Provost Douglas Leaman.

Consolidating seven colleges into four
In an effort to ease the financial strain on the university, Leaman has introduced a plan to
consolidate WSU’s current seven colleges into four.
The reorganization involves creating the new health college, combining units of the Colleges of
Science and Mathematics and Engineering and Computer Science into a new STEM college,
and reorganizing the College of Liberal Arts and Raj Soin College of Businesses.
The creation of the new health college was originally planned to launch in 2021, but with
increasing financial strain, the university decided to move up the process to this upcoming fall.

Why restructure?
“Rather than freeze in place, we are rising to the challenge and accelerating the reorganization,”
said Leaman in the email. “The consolidation of many of our academic units and programs will
focus on the forward-looking needs of our region.”
Many colleges in the area decided to furlough faculty in an effort to stabilize their budget after
coronavirus.
The University of Dayton decided to furlough or lay off over 500 employees in April, but WSU
has not made any move to follow suit. Instead, the university is opting for a restructuring of
colleges.
“Furloughs are not long term solutions to the problems we are facing,” said Leaman. “But we
have been looking at a long term issue that Wright State has been facing, and that is the issue
of declining student population and declining state support. We need to look at structural
solutions that can position us for long term sustainability.”

The restructuring is intended to put the university in a situation where they are not continually
having to look for short term solutions year after year, according to Leaman.

Health|Stem|Liberal Arts|Business
In addition to the health college, other reorganization changes will follow suit.
The preliminary plan was previously shared with college deans, Faculty Senate Executive
Committee and department chairs. Leaman is now sharing the plan with the WSU community to
solicit feedback, ideas, and concerns, according to the communication email.
Leaman is very adamant about taking the advice and concerns from the community into account
before deciding on a final draft.
“We want to be clear… this is not something for us to impose,” said Leaman. “This is something
that needs to be done, and it needs to be done collaboratively. It needs to be done with
feedback from experts, the people that are in all of these units, and it needs to be done
absolutely openly.”
For more information and to provide comments click

here >>
Leaman has asked Brian Rigling, dean of the College of Engineering and Computer Science, to
serve as the point person for this project. Rigling’s next steps include forming a committee
process to review comments and developing a final organization plan to be considered by
Leaman.

The end goal and changes
“In a perfect world, students will not experience significant changes to their educational
experience,” said Leaman.
However, students may see certain names change or notice that their programs are realigned.
Some programs may merge with others, but Leaman does not see this as “cutting” programs.
He assures students that “we are not eliminating opportunities.”
There is no set number that determines if a program will stay or go, but rather what programs fit
the strengths of the institution and the needs of the community, according to Leaman.

Leaman hopes the restructuring will allow the university to offer what is critical for the region
while doing it in a more effective and sustainable way.

Administration changes
The university will also experience a more simplified administrative structure under the new
changes.
“There will be situations where instead of needing two deans, you may only need one,” said
Leaman. “But there is no question that streamlining and administrative efficiencies will reduce
their administrative burden.”
Some deans and administration from merging colleges will be assigned to new roles that are
needed in the new structure.
“What we are gaining is efficiency, not just in the administrative structure, but by bringing
together academic units that have similar missions, we are able to meet the needs of the
students more effectively,” said Leaman.
There is not a set timeline yet for the changes to be put into action, but Leaman plans to have it
ready to market to students joining in the fall of 2021.
“I can’t fully predict the speed but the goal would be to work throughout the year to start to
merge things from a structure on paper into more of a reality,” said Leaman.

Nearly 350 WSU staff take reduction in pay
Dylan Collison
June 12, 2020
346 Wright State University (WSU) staff took reductions in pay due to the coronavirus
pandemic, according to President Sue Edwards. WSU asked university staff members to
participate in the pay reductions for units that had either a reduced workload or no work
available due to coronavirus.
University staff who agreed to take a reduction in pay will receive a change to a new full-time
equivalency (FTE) percentage. Staff are grouped into four categories:
●
●
●
●

One: FTE

of 90% to 75%
Two: FTE

of 74% to 50%
Three: FTE

of less than 50%
Four: Completely

Unpaid Leave

Solution vs. Problem
Many staff took a reduction without question, as they want to be a part of the solution versus a
part of the problem.
“I truly hope that I can be a part of the solution. It makes me feel like I am doing my part, in a
way, to sustain Wright State. I have been with WSU for more than five years, and they have
been tough years,” said Nicole Craw, assistant director of alumni marketing and
communications. “But, I am here for the long haul and want to see this university not only
survive, but thrive. Difficult decisions can always be made easier when you do your part to
help.”
Others reiterate that they want to do everything in their power to make sure the university is
fiscally fit and they urge others to join.
“Staff members do not really have a choice on whether to participate in FTE reductions given
WSU’s fiscal challenges. If we hope to continue educating tomorrow’s professionals, we all must

do our best to ensure WSU is fiscally fit,” said Tonya Davis, administrative assistant for the
College of Engineering and Computer Science.

Working Together
Many staff members learned about the reductions in a variety of different ways, some from their
supervisors, some from President Edwards’ WebEx chats and some from university
communications. Though the request was initially unclear, one thing was clear: no pressure and
give as much as you’re comfortable with.
Many also expressed pride and appreciation to President Edwards and her administration.
“[Edwards] has done just a fabulous job and has really instilled a lot of confidence in people in a
time of uncertainty. And she has said this multiple times: ‘We are all in this together.’ So, I feel
that’s one of my motivators for taking a reduction,” said Colleen Lampton-Brill, director of major
gifts for the College of Liberal Arts.
When asked about the future, Edwards reiterated that all areas of the university must work
together.
“We have to work together. We all have a common goal, and that is the success of this
institution. I am incredibly proud of our staff, faculty and students. We have to band together; as
one,” said Edwards. “People who work and band together to solve the problem are going to be
successful moving forward. And I want us to be the number one in the state.”
Staff FTE reductions are estimated to save the university roughly $250,000 for June and
another $250,000 for July for a total of nearly $500,000.
Edwards said that the university will know by June 15 if additional reduction efforts are needed.

Details
Vacation, sick leave and retirement contributions will be reduced in accordance with their
selected FTE.
Healthcare and similar benefits will remain at their current rate as long as the employee is
considered full time (over 75% FTE).

Employees who took a reduction in hours between 10 and 50 percent may be eligible for
compensation through the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) through the
SharedWork Ohio program.
SharedWork Ohio is a layoff avoidance program that provides employees compensation for lost
wages. The program is designed to help employers retain employees during limited business
activity.
Employees may also be eligible to receive additional unemployment compensation through the
federal CARES act. This is not prorated and will provide compensation until July 25. This
program is automatically applied for when approved for state unemployment compensation.
Salaried staff members who participate in the SharedWork Ohio agreement will also be
temporarily converted to hourly employees. This is due to claim payment processing and so that
staff do not work more than their reduced hours without pay.

